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'"The majority of men that I know
look forward to the time when they
are not to take any pleasure in this

.life," said old Lira Jucklin, and his
neighbors who were standing about
the horse-bloc- k whereon the old man

'- - had just taken his seat looked at him
In astonishment.

"I don't see how that can be," spoke
tip Sam Xiles, Roat-whiskere- d, squint-- "

eyed, and a liar on most occasions,
' but like most liars, the inheritor of a

sort of engaging wisdom.
Old Lim cleared his throat. "And

the reason you can't see it, Sammy, is
. .because you are morally blind. The

average man looks forward to the
time when he won't have to work, and
when this time comes he almost al- -

ways finds that for him there is no
'more enjoyment. Nejct to the enjoy-

ment, of work itself, we get the most
pleasure out of rest and "

"And when we rest we are enjoyin'
ourselves." Sam broke in.

Old Lim nodded. "Yes. but tfhen
we haven't worked we can't rest, for
rest means the tuther side of bein

! tired. After climbin' hard to reach the
top of the hill we take a long breath
and it is as sweet as spring water,
and the reason it seems so deep and
fdtchin' is because the breaths comin"
up the hill were short. But if we set
down on the top of the hill and stay

"

there the breaths aiu't so sweet. After
a. while (hey get to be like the breaths

' lown in the valley. To make "em
sweet you've got to climb for "em. In

.this life all the way ihrough it is al- -

most impossible to get any real good
out of si thing you don't work for.
That's the reason the gambler's money
don't amount to anything. It hasn't
any sweat value. And even if he
hadn't done anything to cause him to
le driven out, Adam couldn't have
stayed much longer in the Garden of
Eden. He never had worked, it is
1nie, and be didn't know what it was,
hnt the fact that he had nothin' to do
"had, accordin' to my notion, begun to
make him wish that Sunday was over
with. I reckon old Miz Eve could
have stood it a little while longer, un-..t- il

the tall of the year, when the
leaves, changin' their color, brought

" about a-- new fashion, and that would
have held her a while longer. But
Adam would have had something to
do if she had given him a leaf and
told him to go out and match it for
3ier Every leaf in the gaiden might
have been green, all of an exact shade,
but-i- f Adaui bad tried to match one it
would have changed color like one of
these here lizaids they fetch from

. Florida. And I Jay ou the sweetest
meal he ever oat in his life was the
first bread he earned by the sweat of
Jiis brow. It has been writ that man
whs made to mourn, but I've noticed
that he don't mourn so much when he
is at work. He starts out lookin' for

; a place where he can ease his mind.
He never finds it. but when at work
he seems to feel that he is gettin'
there."

"But the happiest man I ever saw
was the laziest." said Sam. and the
old-time- looked at one another and
smiled, for no matter in what rev-

erence a country oracle is held the in-

grained envy of his neighbors ap-

plaud the threat of his overthrow.
"I'm not here to deny truths, but to

bring "em out." replied the old man.
"I've known lazy men that appeared
to enjoy themselves simply because
iliey wan't at work, and 1 can go a lit-

tle further and say that the happiest
feller I ever saw was an idiot. Ail he
had to do was to jolt himself and he
was tickled mighty nigh to death. The
sight of a dog a scratchin' of himself
was better to him than the keen joke

. of a wise man. But when I spoke of
the average man 1 meant tiie man
with a mind."

: "But one of the smartest men I ever
saw was lazy," said Sam.

"Yes. that may be a fact, and some
of thp plainest truths have been told

"by a 'liar, but the liar aint the man
that fills the world with truth. But I

still insist that I'm talkin' about the
average, man, and I don't think the

" average man is lazy. The brightest
.minds have had the most beautiful
.ihqughts, enjoyed mebby by the few,
but-- It is the work of the average mind

- "that has built up civilization. If every
mind had been as great as Shake-...-speare'- s.

the world would have been a
'"whirlwind of ideas, like light'nin' bugs
Sa a swamp, and there wouldn't have

been anyJjody to stoop low enough to
i k food out or the ground. There

i ""wouldn't Jiavc been anything to learn,
' and the universe would have been a
; 'great mental starvation. There is
.'more happiness in bein' able to enjoy

wisdom of the wisest than to be
'

. the wisest.. "Wisdom is sometimes a
''-..'-:' sort Of savior, crucified for the bene-- "

'.-- ':; "fit-'o- f mankind. A man at the top is a
'm- - .. ". Tittle too lonesome. I should think, and

v-- '' get mighty tired havin to look
all the time. In my blunderin'

': . .-
- Xvay. I've read some of the great books,

--,:': and it don't seem to me that the
'.."".""--. ; writers of them were happy. I can

-... ".understand that u new and surprisin'
,"-- " .thought sboatin" through a man's mind

-'- " woulrj thrill him to his marrow, but
'..';'" after a great light there i always

after a great-jo- y a com--.- ';

'"s'nondin sorrow. And no matter how
." j ;7. . many- - T)ig words a man may have he

:- -. . "fees things that he can't tell about.
.

" ' - in every drop of our blood there is a
thought that can't be expressed. 1

h ....- - v
. explain ihe feelin' that conges

. "'" --- over me when 1 see two game roosters
: "'. :figh"t." AH" I can do is jest to open my,

'. mouth and holler."
t
. '. --v- . .A lout wearing one suspender, a

shirtimd'a white cotton hat
'; Vcameupr grinning, and with an air of
i . ;;" confidence and importance such as

"J
-- V. nothing save "the consciousness of a

"".". momentous mission could lend; "blurt- -

.'". ""ed'out: "Gentlemen, rlicr's goin to
." " be a transaction in feathers over here

y V.-"- m Atcherson's stable. jt has been

.
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'lowed that a little red rooster from
up the creek can put outcn business
a black lnnimy from down in the
holler, and :'

But he had said enough. Old Lim
got up and dusted the scat of his

l trousers. Out of his mouth he threw
his quid of tobacco, as if he had been
invited to eat of some delicate dish.
His nature, and his reading, taken up
long after the children had quit
school, told him that to fight chickens
was a wanton cruelty. But he argued
that they were going to fight anyway,
and that the mere fact of his looking
on would not. add to their suffering.
Man suffered for man and it was
called heroism. Man killed chickens
and devoured them. He gave them
no chance for their lives. To be a
conqueror was the greatest joy of the
male portion of the animal kingdom.
To be killed in a fight did not render
the chickens unfit for food, if anyone
wanted to cat them. and. besides, it
offered an opiwrtunity to die game,
and that ought to be looked upon as
the crowning glory of any life. Old
'Squire Brizintinc looked at Lim. They
belonged to the same church, or at
least formed a part of the same con-
gregation, having married religious
women. They both of them had on
many an occasion announced their
belief in the Book from "eend to
eend." And old Brizintine looked at
him and said:

"Limuel. is it possible you are goin'
over there to see them roosters light?"

"Well. 'Squire, my goin' won't make
"em hit none the harder."

"But your presence will lend en-

couragement."
"They don't need no encourage-

ment. 'Squire. They'll fight quick
enough as it is."

"I mean that it will lend encourage-
ment to the young men of the com-
munity."

"Well. I don't think they need any
encouragement nuther. And, besides,
if 1 don't go myself I won't know
which ones of them to lecture for
goin:."

"Ah." said "Squire0 Brizintinc. "that
Is another view of the matter. I'll go
with you."

While they were arming the war-

riors with glistening steel. Sam Xiles
cried out that he would put his money
on the little red.

'"Which one would you bet on. Uncle
Lim?" inquired Pud Buck.

"Pud, you know I never bet."
'But if you did bet, which one?"
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Zangwill who said
that. like a poet,
a gentleman was
born, not made.
The same aphor-
ism can be ap-

plied to the op-

posite sex. A true
lady is born, not
made.

Being born a
lady she can be
improved by ed-
ucation and by
refining influen-
ces, but she will
not suddenly be-

gin to be a lady,
she will always
have been one;
while if she was
not born a lady

no amount of education or refinement
or stimulating environment will make
her a true lady.

She may educate herself to become
a very passable imitntion of a lady
by cultivating her sense of her obli-
gations to her brothers and sisters
in this world.

She may act the part so often and
so well that after a time she will con
vince people that she is a lady; but I

if she only takes the trouble to be
born one. if she will only choose for
her ancestors kindly, unselfish peo-
ple, she will be apt to start her life
with the chief requisites, and then,
no matter what her education may
or may not be, her heart will every
day incline her to ladylike actions
and people will say when she dies:
"She was a true woman if ever there
was one."

And to be a true woman is to be
the best possible kind of lady.

o o o
E was a coward.
Xoman save him-
self knew it for
he had been for-
tunate enough to
keep the knowl-
edge of it from
others. But he
knew that he was
a coward.
He admired bra-

very in other men.
He read tales of

-- ' IV r I heroes with keen
pleasure ,and he
vr.v'-r.- fi that the
gcu.-- !:ad given

3, him the quality of
courase. But he

It. l'r" was nevertheless
a coward.

When the Span-
ish war broke out
he saw his friends
BJ ll UK 1IUUI

and he envied them. , They will do
brave deeds and be admired of men,
he, thought, but I who am a coward
must stay at home with the women.
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By Opie Read
"There ain't no possibility of such a

thing."
"Well, then, in your jedgment and

I know it's good which one do you
think will whupT'

"The black one," said Lira, and on
that chicken Pud put his money..

"Limuel." remarked 'Squire Brizin-
tine, "nothin' could induce us to bet
on such wicked contrivances, but I
think your jedgment is at fault The
little red will be the roaster."

"Well," Lim replied, "money shouts
louder and can be hearn furder than
words but then, we don't bet."

"Limuel. that is a truth well ut-

tered. But I tell you what 111 do: If
that black chicken whups the red one"

I'll come over and work a day in your
corn field. That is, if you agree to
work for me if tuther one whups."

"I'll agree to that. 'Squire, but T

want it understood that we ain't a
bettinY

"Of course not. Why, if Brother
Haney, the preacher, should think
we'd bet but we wouldn't. However,
we don't mind workin' for each other."

"Bein's as we are neighbors and
have been for nigh on to 50 year,"
said Lim.

"Exactly, Limuel. I may safely say
exactly."

The roosters were put into the
"pit." Glossy embodiments of des-
perate valor, their eyes burned like
coals. About their necks their feath-
ers curled in a fringe. And then they
struck. Prom Little Red a feather
flew, catching a ray or sunlight, a
brilliant fancy from an angered mind;
and they struck again and Black went
down, bleeding from the head. "One,
two. three, four " but up he came
with a defiant crow. "Git him down,
old boy," shouted Lim. "Undercut
there and finish him. Love me, love
me. Black. Keep me out of the hot
sun. Don't let 'em say my judgment
was bad. Look out for them sort of
swipes. Steady there. Hike, look out.
Hold on, hold on. He's dead."

Victorious Red flapped his wings.
"Limuel." said 'Squire Brizintine,
"come over day after and
see me. You'll find me in the creek
bottom field."

Old Lim wiped his brow. "Gen-
tlemen," said he, "I took that chicken
simply because Sam Xiles backed
tuther one. Many a wise man has
done a fool thing simply because a
fool got to the smart thing first.
'Squire, I'll see you day after

Copyrisht. by Opie Rend.)

Thinking
)

rles Battell Loomis
ft?

And he loved a girl and was loved
in return by her. And she did not
know that he was a coward. But
well he knew that he was.

And as the weeks went by and
much fighting had been done and yet
he had not offered up his manhood
for the cause his sweetheart grew
impatient and asked him what kept
him at home. And he could not an-

swer her. For he would not admit
that he was a coward save to him-
self.

Then as she importuned him to go
he weighed his chances. If I go, said
he, I may not see actual service, but
she cannot twit me with cowardice.
I will risk it for my soul's peace.

And he enlisted. And for many
months fortune favored him and he
saw no active service. But yet his knees
shook daily when he thought of the
possibilities of the future.

And at last he was ordered into bat-
tle, and because his moral cowardice
outweighed his physical fear and he
feared ridicule more than he feared
danger he exposed himself to the fire
of the enemy. And he was unharmed,
but his fellows said, he is a brave
man.

And his first battle was his last
also, for the war ended on that day
and he went home. And the papers
and his comrades spoke of his bra-
very, and his sweetheart accepted him
at his reputed valuation and they
were married.

But his life was embittered, for he
hated hypocrisy and in his heart of
hearts he knew that he was still a
coward.

(Copyright, by --lames Pott & Co.)

Clothes That Come High.
Clothes, the kind that are spelled

with a capital "C," mount to a price
that would seem like fiction if you bad
not found it reality. There are shops
along Fifth avenue where one buys
a gown or hat that is, one would If
one had the money as a collector
buys a Corot or a Rubens. The ar-

tiste O dear, no! nothing so plebeian
as a dressmaker or a milliner herself
wears, say, a costume of lace with a
rope of pearls to her knees. She
meets her customers in a reception
room where oriental rugs hush the
footfall and softly shaded lights blend
the colorings in the decorations. She
looks my lady over. The hired de-
signers, the fitters, the needle-wome- o

do the rest. And the bill comes in.
$30 to $150 for a hat, $300 to $2,500
for a gown. There are plenty of prices
like that in Xew York. Then there
are others that gently let you down,
down until you strike prevailing rock
bottom at about $15 for only the mak-
ing of a gown and $25 for a hat that
is a hat. Broadway Magazine.

New York- - Church Attendance.
Each Roman Catholic church in

Xew York. city averages twice as many
attendants in Sunday services as the
individual churches of any other d
nomination of Christians.

THE BOUDOIR

Leather and Wicker Work
Furnishings Coming

. Into Greater Vogue
Than Ever--

Burnishings, ornaments and really
useful things are done this season,
for the first time, in a combination of
rattan and skin that Is most attrac-
tive, all colors and shades being
shown, so that there will be no dif-
ficulty in matching the girls' favorite.

Among them are the quaintest foot-
stools, rather low and long, fashioned
on colonial lines. They have handles,
like rounds, at either end on the top;
there are little legs, and the surface
on which to rest the feet is done in
Russia leather. These stools arc in
red, tans, blues, yellows and the like,
the leather In all cases matching the
rattan.

For the girls' parasols and um-
brellas there are most fascinating
stands woven in wicker, with finish
of leather. They are about three
feet high, and are square rather than
round. From the wooden bottom
they flare gracefully at the top, and
the back is about two inches higher
than the front. It is not only useful
but extremely smart looking, making
the prettiest possible receptacle for
dainty parasols.

Some collar boxes attract attenti6n
because of their new shape. Xeither
round nor oval, they come nearer to
being oblong, and the outside is beau-
tifully polished wicker. The cover is
removable that is to say, it has no
hinge, but a silk cord fastened to the
inside of the center at the bottom
ends in a similar place on the cover.
The inner finish is leather, corre-
sponding to the outside in color, and
a leather piping is visible from with-
out on the cover edge. Glove boxes
are similar except in shape.

For the girl who goes away to
make visits there are the most fas-

cinating medicine cases to put in her
trunk. In size they vary from eight
to 12 inches in length and from five
to seven in width. The top turns
back like an workbox,
to show a soft leather padded in-

terior. Fastened to the cover are an
ivory spoon for medicine, a dropper,
a clinical thermometer and scissors,
useful for cutting a small bandage or
plaster.

Within the bottom of the case are
a small glass, a tiny serviette, several
empty bottles, silver topped, and a
couple of small boxes to be used for
powder.

Anything more lovely and smart
looking that the new writing tables
done in wicker and leather is not to
bo imagined. The table itself Is
wicker, most graceful as to line.
Across the back is a set of pigeon
holes, the whole being severely plain
and leather finished, but beautiful be-
cause of the material, polish and
shade.

The actual table top is also wicker,
but attached to it are two leather
flaps,. only sufficiently smaller to give
an effect of wicker edging. These
open back from the middle to sliow a
large blotter mounted in leather.

M"MAiwAAoA.

Xow that the tea table has become
an part of house furnish-
ings ways and means have to be con-

sidered, when space is limited, in or-

der to provide the comforts of the
table without installing a separate
piece of furniture. Few women want
to give up having a regulation tea
table, yet in country houses and small
apartments a substitute sometimes has
to be accepted, one which plays a dou-

ble role in the household equipment
An idea for this kind of a substitute
is offered in a combination tea cab-

inet or table and a buffet, or modern-
ized console table. It is intended to oc-

cupy a place in the diningroom, where
it will hold the dinner candles when
they are not in use, and can be utilized

Trimmings in Style.
All kinds of embroidery and braid-

ing show no signs of being set aside
because of their long and strenuous
reign. Some of the newest and most
attractive street toilettes from Europe
show elaborate handwork.

Both braiding and coarse embroid-
ery done in self-tone- d silks continue
to be united as frequently as ever.
Braid is also being used alone in the
capacity of bindings for the seams and
edges of tailored coats. And along

fine mohair braids that finish
worsted suits, matching them in color,
comes the wide use of black braid on
shepherd's plaid.

A few years back there was a fren-
zied fashion for this combination, and
every woman, whether or not shep-
herd's plaid was becoming to her,
owned a street suit of small or large
black and white checks, trimmed with
black braid.

To Remodel Old Hats.
Among a group of handsome spring

hats the writer noticed two or three
that were of golden straw, which sug-
gested possibilities as to what might
be accomplished with a ten-ce- nt bottle

INDUCE SLEEP
alue of Hot Bath , for
;Tired Woman Is Some-

thing Hard to Over-estim-

ate

Tonic baths are. decidedly refresh-
ing when that tired feeling overtakes
a person. For the matter "of that, a
warm bath, nothot enough to be weak-
ening, but of low enough temperature
to relax the nerves, is always bene-

ficial, and may be indulged in when-

ever a. woman is fatigued.
When to the restfulness of warm

water is added soothing properties,
the body revives under them and elas-

ticity of muscles returns with that of
the nerves.

For instance, a camphor bath is a
joy. It is made from an ounce of the
tincture mixed with half an ounce of
tincture of benzoin and two ounces of
cologne or pure alcohol.

The whole compound is then poured
into a tub of warm water just before
one steps into the bath. This is not
to be used as a cleansing bath, with
soap.

Instead, the person should lie at full
length for 15 minutes, giving herself
np to the soothing and gratifying in-

fluence of the warmth and tonic. Such
a bath as this may be taken without
danger of contracting cold, if going
out of doors Immediately afterward.

Pine baths are highly commended,
and for those persons who are suff-
iciently fortunate to live in a region
where the trees grow this luxury costs
almost nothing. For such a bath Nor-
way pine is an excellent substitute.
For the latter "the needles should be
gathered fresh from the trees, for
those on the ground have little nour-

ishment left.
To make this pine tonic a gallon

kettle should be filled, the green being
stripped from the twigs and packed
down hard. Over this a quart of boil-
ing water is poured, the kettle is cov-

ered and placed where the water will
simmer, but not boil. It should cook
thus for at least six hours, and then
stand over night. In the morning
the water is strained off and the so-

lution Is ready to be used. There
should be little less than a quart of
liquid.

This alone may be poured into a
hath, but if an ounce of tincture of
benzoin is added it will increase its
virtues.

A herb bath is luxurious without be-

ing expensive. To have it, mix an
ounce each of dried thyme, rosemary,
mallows and linden with an ounce and
a half of bicarbonate of soda. Over
this pour a gallon of water and cover
the kettle. It should stand over night.
In the morning strain the liquid. A
quart of the mixture is sufficient for a
bath.

Daily immersion in something of
this sort will greatly improve the com-
plexion. If-- the temperature is hot.
excessive perspiration is induced, and
the pores are enabled to throw off im-

purities that clog them and thicken
the complexion. Rubbing afterward
with a coarse towel stimulates circu-
lation to a desirable extent, and a
beauty treatment is had at little cost.
If taken Before going to bed any of
these baths is likely to induce sleep.
w

TA5LE r
as a serving table during the dinner.

One of its convenient points, really
the most important, is the curtained
cabinet provided with two shelves un-

derneath, where cups and saucers may
be tucked away to keep them free
from dust. A complete tea service can
be concealed behind the dainty cur-
tains ready for use at a moment's no-

tice. Unless one has perfectly trained
servants and a number of them the tea '

table is apt to be neglected. It should
be kept fresh and dainty all the time. I

If the tea cabinet has a position in
the sitting room or library, then it '

may fulfill the office of a book shelf or
magazine rack. The top may be piled
with handsome volumes, while the cur- - I

tained interior may be used for the tea
things. It makes an excellent place
for magazines, keeps them separate
from the books, and one always knows
where to find them.

A part of the curtained section may
be converted into a bookcase by hav-
ing partitions put down the sides, giv-
ing the space in the center to the tea
set and that at either side to small
books. In this case the top is left for
any use or decoration one likes. It
offers a charming stand for flowers
and bric-a-bra- c.

Thin silk or cretonne curtains give
an effective finish. These should match
the furnishings of the room. Where
the cabinet stands in a country house
or in a woman's sitting room, then cre-
tonne is more suitable. For a library
or living room something darker is
more desirable. Exquisite shadings,
like old tapestries, are to be found
among the newest cretonne and cot-
ton fabrics for decorations.

of gold paint and a shabby or faded
hat

A little bronze paint might be added
if the gold shade is too bright, and ail
that is required is to paint the straw.

Green velvet and cherries adorned
this model (which, by the way, vcould
be purchased for $25). Another color
that goes well with gold hats is the
gray-blu- e tone. Black, however, is
smarter than either, especially when a
little fluffy white is added. Washing-
ton Star.

Accessories.
For morning wear the trig, well-fittin- g

shirtwaist, with silk tie and im-

maculate linen collar is 'the correct
thing. These are made in heavy linen,
pique and madras, and the newest fad J

is to make them, up in the fancy
striped shirtings which hitherto have
been used entirely for men's attire.
The plain fronts gathered into shaped
shoulder yokes, and the box-plaite- d

models are the favorite designs.

Covers Many Faults.
Success has a groat tendency to con-

ceal and threw a veil over the evil
deeds of men.

A mmtWt&r fit? TEA

indispensable

'She,. Did Her Duty by Him.
.One lipnday morning.vtne,. colored

'Vash lady" did not arriTeat the
usual" hour"to do the 'weekly washing
of a family residing in a Pennsylvania
.to.wn.

When she appeared some time later
the mistress of the house descended to
the kitchen and was greatly edified
by the"woman's explanation.

r"Xo'mM carefully removing a hat
ornamented by a voluminous black
veil "I wasn't sick. I had to stay
home to receive my diseased brother'
remainders that was sent from Pitts-
burg day before yisterday." Llppln-cott'- s.

'

No Occasion for It
"My dear," said the old man to his

only daughter on the morning of her
wedding day, "I don't see how I am
going to get along without you."

"Xow. don't let that worry you.
papa," replied the fair maid, as she ad-

justed her bridal veil. "George con-
fessed to ma last night that he hadn't
enough money even to buy a second-
hand stove, so instead of losing me it
looks as if we were going to stay
right with you."

Responsive.
The lecturer had announced that

among the Athabascans, on the Kos-kowi- ne

river, the females were su-

preme.
"Pardon me for the interruption."

said a resolute looking spinster, "but I
must go."

"Are you ill?" asked the speaker,
with .proper concern.

"Never better." responded the de-

parting, "but I'm hitting the trail for
the Koskokwine."

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its great-
er strength than other makes.

Thoughtless.
"NJhy doesn't Mrs. Flighty wear

that pink dress with her red hair?"
"She probably bought the dress be-

fore she changed from a brunette."

The more a woman tries to look
young the more she doesn't.

er -

ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVegctable Preparation forAs --

similating the Food and Regula-
ting fheStoiwchs arid Bowels of

Promotes Digesfion,Checrful-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Xarc otic
Prp, souDrs.iwEimurE

fturxplttn Sttd --

JbiSttvim

tjaafywixt
JfidfimattStiU
H&rmSertt -
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Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-tio- n

. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,

and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

The Cestaur Company,

NEW YORK.

'Guaranteed under the Foodaw
Exact Copy of Wrapper

BAKING
Stands for

.OUNCES

JESMAHF Try and
xrsssE

SHOCS AT ALL
PRICKS, roil EVERY

MCMBCR OrTHK rjUULT.
BOYS, WOMEN. WS8ES AND CMLDREN.

W.I- -,

MeTsVeveV eW rJeV V9mKtOr0

du'u . iie ia wmw oeairrv rrarwiiSEav auum
tMtOKuMManraoiBam

HaVituol ;
Constipation

ftet&Qnal efforts With Hie oss&Ugire
toftheane Truly boncjicwl IwTive
rcweSrupoKgSoBuWfSNMi

rucH enables onetfojerm rcttfr
kbit& ctaily SotKJ: assistance M
lure mow be graoW) efepcu&tU'iflb
Xexi tioloHgnr needed astne Wstef
remedies, when Yeaainej, arcto assist
nature and net to supplant tVe natatv
inactions, htcft must depend ulti-

mately upon proper5 nourishment,
KieintJforfeaAnrfit Initig ftweiJ-Tog-

et

its beneficial effeds, xgf&
hy the genuine

Manufactured by Vie

California
Fig Sykup Co. inly

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
eae )y rfUr P"c & Hr Bottle

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared

1
CARTERS tbase Little Mis.

They aluo relicr

ithe trensfrom DyppJ,l
digestlua and Too daIIVER Eating. A perfect i

edy for Dlixinen. Na
PILLS. sea, DrowneiJi, Bad

iH iH Taste In the MouUj. Cow
ed Toainie. Pain ia the

IMMMMHMM JBIde, TORPID UV1
They regvlate the Bowels, rarely Vegetable,

SHALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL MICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le Signature
rrriE
IVER

mi REFUSE SUISTITUTES.

I
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Mwl HAIR BALSAM
foHCIftax and Natxtlflc th bale

rnwxxts s taxsr'SBt growth.
IHttf-J- f

;
IWcvw Tails to Bastor. GrayiESSS'iH to its YoatbAii3B0f2gHiCcrc tralp a hair HUlsa,
HOjjSndsiJWatftmajMjB"

WIDOWS,,lnder NEW LAW "btalaed
bT JOHN W. MORRIS.PENSIONS Washington. V. C

weSJl2 ThtapsM's Eft Wafer

DEFIANCE STARCN for
llnesi

starching
linens.

I W. N. U., OMAHA, 18. 1906.

CUSTOM
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of AWflulrALw ef eeW

y For Over

Thirty Years

CUSTOM
vnm esanraua ssussar. acwvaasaRT.

Jaqnes Mfg. Co.
Chicago.

POWDER

see.
Perfect

or Money
Park--.

BBmusn uonx immsrw wott ywj i

Qualify .

Economy
Purity

Inproviding the family's meas,don't
be satisfied with anything but the
best KCisguaranteed perfec
tion a moderate price. It
makes everything better.
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